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Details of Visit:

Author: bargepole
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 18 Jan 2011 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor apartment near the shopping centre at MK. Clean, modern and spacious, this is the
HQ of Annabella's, where I was given a warm welcome and a hot coffee.

The Lady:

This girl, as her website pictures would suggest, is an absolute stunner - tall, beautiful and black
with long black hair and fantastic tits and bum. She wore a black leather zip-up dress, which was
soon unzipped, and no, your bum doesn't look big in this.

The Story:

After a quick shower and sorting the paperwork, we started with some DFK while discussing the
agenda, which was to be oral both ways.

Once I'd removed her sexy underwear, and established that her vaginal juices were flowing, I lay on
the bed while she lowered her pussy for me to lick - she is fully shaven and sweet tasting, and it
didn't take too many minutes for her to cum noisily.

She returned the favour with an expertly delivered blowjob (without) using her tongue and full lips to
bring me to the point of no return in exquisite fashion.

We had a cuddle and chat while I finished the coffee, and it turns out that not only does she have
the looks, but is also highly educated and intelligent, currently studying a course in a complex and
highly specialised subject.

After chatting about work, life, and 1970s comedy shows on UK Gold, she tried to arouse my
interest in a second coming, but the inexorable march of anno domini prevented lift-off on this
occasion.

Well worth a visit, she only works on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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